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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1931

Ursinus Cross Country Runners
Capture Conference Championship
Rubin's Undefeated Team Con=
quers Dickinson and F. & M.
to Take Second Leg on Cup
CAPTAIN

UTIN PLACES FIRST

A week ago the hard fighting Ursinus football team was acclaimed
Eastern
Intercollegiate
Football
Champions. Now another band of
Grizzly athletes has joined the championship ranks. It is none other than
Dr. Rubin's undefeated cross country
team, which on Saturday decisively
won the Eastern Intel'collegiate Cross
Country Championship in the most
thrilling race seen here this year.
Dickinson and F. & M. were the
only other contenders for the conference cup. Dickinson had previously
won it in 1929 and 1930. A victory
on Satul'day meant permanent posse-ssion of the cup for them, but Captain Irv. Sutin and his mates saw to
it that no such thing took place.
For three weeks the G1'izzly harriers had been training diligently for
the meet, and on Saturday they were
in the proverbial "pink" of condition.
Capt. Sutin ran like an "iron" man to
finish the 4 ~ mile course in the
breath-taking time of 23 minutes and
54 seconds. Max Darlington, stal' F.
& M. runner, clinched second place
for his team.
Then the. thl'iIls started. Less than
one-half mile from the fini sh mark
two more F. & M. harriers and one
Dickinson man were holding down
the next positions, and things didn't
look so bright for Ursinus. However,
Mike Cotteta, star Norristown miler,
shov d into high gear and pa3sed all
three men to capture third place in
marvelous fashion. This feat pl'actically saved the day for the BE;al's, although Piel son of F. & M. finished
fourth, and Davis of Dickinson fifth.
Clark Sautter, veteran Grizzly runner, beat Reynolds of F. & M. to the
post for sixth position, and when By
Heck and Bob Gibbel came in handin-hand for ninth and tenth positions,
the meet was clinched for Ursinus.
This outstanding victory not only
gives the Ursinus hill and dalers the
championship, but also permits them
to go as a team to the Middle Atlantic Cross Countl'y Meet in New YOl'k
City next week.
The summary: 1, Sutin, U.; 2,
Darlington, F. & M.; 3, Cotteta, U.; 4,
Pkrson, F. & M.; 5, Davis, D.; 6,
Sautter, U.; 7, ReynoldS, F. & M.;
8, Yoder, F. & M.; 9, tie between Heck
and Gibbel, U.; 11, Gregory, U.; 12,
Bigelow, F. & M.; 13, Haigh, D.; 14,
Kinooy, D.; 15, Isett, D.; 16, Palm,
U.; 17, Holley, D.; 18, Atkinson, D.
Team score:
1. Ursinus-1 3 6 9 10-29
2. Fran'n & Marshall-2 4 7 8 11-32
3. Dickinson-5 12 13 14 15-59
----U---FROSH DEFEATED BY

.--------------------------------CHRISTIAN WORKERS

CONVENE AT URSINUS
A group of 135 people, ministers
and consistory members of the Reformed Churches in Montgomery and
Che tel' counties, enjoyed a banquet
in the Freeland Hall dining room, la!3t
Thursday evening.
The main speaker for t-he evening
was the Rev. Dr. Charles E. Schaeffer,
President of the General Synod of the
the Reformed Church; who chose as
the subject of his addl'ess, "RaIlying
With a Purpose." He pleaded the
needs of the chul' h and of the Home
Mission Board. A lively round table
discussion followed.
Rev. A. A. Hart-man, of Phoenixville, was in charge of the Conference, while Rev. Ohl, of Trappe, presided at the banquet.

- - - - u- - -

ELWYN C. PARLIN TO SPEAK
IN CHAPEL, WEDNESDA V
Form I' Missionary and Educator in
China Will Also Addres Classes
IN THE ORIENT 12 YEARS

Elwyn C. Parlin, Candidate Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement for FOl'eign Missions, f01'mer
miSSionary and educator in China, it
has been announced, will be the regular monthly chapel speaker for No,'ember. Mr. Parlin will addl'ess the
student body and faculty m robel'S
at th e usual chapel hour, Wednesday
morning, November 18.
Of equal importance is the fact that
the speaker will be on the campus all
day Wednesday and will be glad to
come to any classes whiCh are along
the line of his interests;: namely, History, Economics, Sociology, Philosophy and Education. Pl'ofessors who
are int.erested should arrange with
Mr. Sheeder for their respective
clas~es. It is Mr. Parlin's aim in these
individual subjects to try to relate
the class room mattel' to the history
and present conditions of the country f,'om which he comes, that is,
China.
Mt'. Parlin is a graduate of Wesleyan Univel'sity whel'e he received his
B. S. and M. S. degrees. After teaching in a private school and at Northwestern University for several y€ars,
he went, in 1917 to Yungchun, China.
Here for 12 years he had a rich and
varied experience which included educational supervision, publication work,
and administration of a missionary
district. Being forced to retire from
China in 1931 because of trouble there
Mr. Parlin became the Candidate Secretary of the Student Vvlunteer
Movement. His years of experience
in China enable him to intel'pret the
amazingly com'plex and changing situation there and to help the people of
the United States to see the contribution which Christianity is making
ALLENTOWN PREP 20-0 in that country.
----u-----Although fighting stubbornly, the
Yearlings suffered a 20-0 reverse at DR. STURGIS STRESSES PEACE
the hands of the superior Allentown
IN ARMISTICE DAY TALK
Prep gridsters.
Dr. Sturgis spoke to the students in
In the second quarter, Meikel, halfback, accounted for the first score of chapel on the thit'teenth anniversary
the game when he smacked the left of Armiatice Day on the problem,
end for twenty-three yards and a "Has the war to end war been a suctouchdown. The ball was placed in cess?" He pointed out the fact that
scoring position after a series of line the youth of our land went to war believing in this-being willing to sacbucks and end runs.
The l':econd SCOl'e came shortly after rifice their lives and future chances
the third quartet got under way when for happiness for the sake of this
Pugh, halfback, took a fifteen yard great ideal-a world henceforth living
pass from Meikel and dashed the re- in peace.
Dr. Sturgis reminded his audience
maining eighteen yards for a touchdown. Zaleski added the extra point that although we are still suffering
from the effects of the war, OUl' sons
on a line plunge.
With but a few minutes to go in and daughters will be having their
the final period Toolin took P. reverse share in its payment. Therefore, for
pass from Pugh on the Frof:h thirty the sake of future generations, it is
yard line and ran for a score. The our duty to see that peace becomes
try for the extra point was blocked. the watchword of the hour. Only when
this condition has COme about will the
The line-up:
nIno
POliltlon
Allentown nations beat theil' swords into ploughTinney ........ left end ........ Toolln
Cravltz ...... !eft tackle ...... Lunl'lls shares and their spears into pruning
0111 •....... left guard .... EllsenlJerger hooks, and the Bible verse be fulPalumba ........ center ........ Koenig
KuelnflkaH ..... right guard ...... Heard fi)]ed.
Shlele ...... right tackl!:! ...... Jo~psteln
_---u---P"trolJkl ...... right end .... Kerstetter
Carr .... ,... Quarterback ........ Tello WM., TEMPEST '35 LED VESPERS
Taylor ...... lett halfbn.ck ...... Melkel
JPrlel ........ right halfback ....... Pugh
William Tempest '35 was in charge
Levin ......... fullback .... .... Zaleski of the vesper service last Sunday eveAllentown Prep. ...... 0 1 1 6-20
Url/lnu. Frosh ........ 0 0 0 0- 0 ning. He gave a short talk on student
Touchdowns: Melkel, Pugh and Toolin.
Point. after touchdowns: Toolln (place ideals. 'fhe service was brought to a
kick) Zaleski (line plunge). Referee- close by the sing.ing or "Saviour,
ltwer. Urm,lre-Monahan. Head IInesiliaD-Marzoft'. Twelve minute quarlull. Again to Thy Dear Name We Rise."

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
BROADCAST SAT. NIGHT

3, 1879.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

Bears Rout Swarthmore to Win
Final Home Game by 27-0 Score

President Hoover Featured in Nation-----------------------------+
al Pr gram; Glee lub Mal<es
TO HONOR MR. CURTIS
Tropp and Lodge Run Wild
Debut Over W. F. I.
FRIDA Y" NOVEMBEH. 20
Against Game Garnet Team
,MALL COLLEGE LAUDED
ArrangemenLs have been completed
in Bears' Sixth Win
for a testimonial ·dinner to be given
The value of the small college, it~ in honor of yrus H. K. Curtis, LL. VISITORS CLEARLY OUTPLAYED
place in na('ional and local life, was D., by the hosts of Ursinus in the ballpresented to the radio public Saturday room of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel,
Displaying its mos t powerful and
evening, November 14.
Pl' sident Ninth and Chestnut streets, Philadel- sustained offensive since the Lehigh
Hoover delivered the principal ad- phia, on Friday evening, Novembel' game, a l'elentless and devastating
dress in a national program broad- 20, at 7 :00 o'clock. The Philadelphia Ursinus machine swept Swarthmore
casted over the- N. B. C. s tations at Alumni Association is sponsoring the off its feet .by a 27-0 score. Four
9 :00 o'clock.
The program was in event. It is requested that reserva- touchdowns and thl' e extra points
charge of Dr. John H. Finley, a ::lSO- tions be sent pl'omptly to Mr. Mayne from the trusty foot of "Charlie"
date editor of the New YOl'k Times. R. Longstreth '89, 1420 Chestnut St., Soeder accounted for the victors'
Speakcl's in addition to the Pl'esident Philadelphia.
points.
and Dr. Finley were: Robert L. Kelly,
McAvoy presented a somewhat l'eNumerous mE;n and women of dissecl'etary of the Association of Amer- tinction besides Mr. Curtis will grace vamped line-up. "Hy" Miller did not
ican Colleges, Mrs. '] homas J. Preston the occasion. Mayor-elect, the Honor- start the game due to a bad "Chal'and Albert Norman Ward, chail' man able J. Hampton Moore, will act as leyhorse" On the line "Don" Breisch
of the Liberal Art s College mOve- toastmaster. The list of speakers in- and "Bob" Bennett played their first
ment.
cludes Col. Louis J. Kolb, LL. D., games since F. &M. And in the backThe Ursinus College Glee Club James M. Andrs, M. D., Sc. D., LL. D., field appeared "Wally" Tropp for the
made its seasonal (J but in the local President George L. Om wake, LL. D., fil'St time since the Gettysburg fracas.
broadcast over staticn W. F. I. at 7:00 and Mr. CurUs.
Claude Lodge was -moved to the other
p. rn. Under the II adership of Miss
halfback position.
- - - - u----Hartenstine the songsters opened the
What Tropp and Lodg'e didn't do to
program with the "Winter Song," fol- DEAN KLINE SPEAKS AT
that Garnet line isn't worth mentionlowed by a rendition of "The Mulligan
They bore the brunt of the atJOINT "Y" MEETING ing.
Musketeel·s." Short addresses were
tack, sweeping off tackle or around
given by P s. W. W. Cornfol'! of Havend for substantial gains. Both tallied
erford College, Prof. II. M. J. Klein Address on "Some of the Things That twice. Tropp had the more sensaMake
[tor
a
Successful
Life."
of Franklin and Mal'shall Co\lege, and
tional runs, however.
Pres. Eth Ibert D. Warfield of Wilson
The "sophomore sensation" 01'
FUNDAMENTALS STRESSED
College. The Glee Club sang "The
"masked marvel," as you will, galSong of the Jolly Rogel''' and then
The joint m ;; ting of the "Y", held loped thirty yards for one of his sixconcluded the broadcnst with the "Ur- in Bomberger, last Wednesday even- pointers, flashing a brilliant display
sinus Campus Song."
ing, was featured by Dr. Klie's ex- of speed, change of pace, and shiftiUl'sinus was further hOI1Q):ed in cellent address on "Some of the ness in eluding the secondary defense.
having Dr. Omwake a s r gional di- Things That Make FOl' a Successful He carried one man across the final
rectol' for the Middle States.
Life." There are many things which white stripe on his back. "Wally"
------u------make for a successful life. A few of scored his other touchdown on a five
these are fundamental.
We ask: yard dash al'ound end.
HOC'KEYITE8 GARNER TWO
However, in picking out the stars,
"What is the secret of success?" The
DECISIVE VICTORIES answer is: "There is none." For a the work of the rest of the team must
secret is something known to only a not be slighted. The blocking was a
Bryn Mawr Match
few, while the way to success is open sight to behold, even bOl'dering on
Th Ul's inus co -el won their fifth to all of us.
Notre Dame greatness at times. The
hockey victory of th season at the exThe fin!t fundamental of a success- line opened up holes big enough for a
pense of Bryn MaWl"s second team, ful life is a good start. A good start truck to drive through. In the backlast- Monday afternoon. The game has the freedom of vision which makes field Shuman ran back punts expertly,
wa played on foreign soil.
progress inevitable. In order to have while Soeder called plays flawlessly.
The contest was very fast, the Bryn a good start in life, we must choose a
The game started when Shuman
Mawr girls being worthy opponents. definite aim and purpose in life. OnCe kicked off to Swarthmore. The teams
Billie Strickler tallied one goal for having chosen :l. career we are inex- dug themselves "in" then and a puntUrsinus and Bups Fl'ancis the other orably bound to it-therefore the ne- ing duel between Funke and Soeder
two.
cessity for a good start. The second ensued with the latter gaining an ad{' r ... lnu
l'ohltinn
l1rYII )Inwr fundamental or' a successful life is vantage every time. Then Tropp and
Bill t . . . .. .. . !'ight wing
Engel
Blew ..... .. right insid . . . . . . .. 'haw confidence. One must have faith and Lodge, with some fine assistance by
FI.lnf'is .. .. C Ilter forward . . .. Smith confidence in one's ability to succeed. the other two backs began to click. A
triddl'l' .. . . .. Il'ft inside . ... . . Faith
GI'ove ....... I [t wing .. .. . .. Douglas A time comes in evel'y man's life when steady march can;ed the ball down
\Vi ~ mer .. . . .. ('enter half ......
ollins he is entirely dependent on himself the field for sixty yards with Lodge
Wallen~ .. . .. . left half .... .. Hemple
bucking it over. Soeder, as usual,
Roth lIiJ I g " I'ig-ht rullbu"I< . . Rothermel fOl' guidance and advice.
Uhl ieh . . .. . . I fl fullbacl< . ..... Watts
The third and most important fund- made the "seven" count.
Stengpr ... . . ... goalkeeper ........ Gill
Swarthmore kicked off nnd again
Goal.--UllliIlU/! : Slricklet· 1. FI allds 2; amental of a successful life is the will
Bryn Mawl: Smith L.
ubstiutionsthe Bears charged down the field with
Bryn ,\[awl': llolloway [01' Hemple, Crane and determination to put into effect
Umpires-!"erguson. John. one's choices. All reformations and Tropp finally lugging the leather
for Silaw.
Tim P< epers-G rhard" /Fox. Soorers- revolutions in the histol'y of the world across on an end run, Quarterback
G rhal'e1, 1.lari8. Time of hulvell-25 minhave called forth displays of remark- Soeder again punched the extra point.
utes.
able will-power on the part of leaders. Thus ended the first quartel'.
Old York Road Club
(Continued on page 4)
In celebrating Armistice Day, we com----U-----The Ursinus College girls' field memorate the struggles fol' moral
hockey team continued its winning principles which took place on battle- SENIOR CLASS DANCE
streak by defeating the Old York fields; but the truly great wars which
CELEBRATES GRID VICTORY
Road Hockey Club in the game played have occurred in the world's history,
the
struggles
in
which
the
greatest
at Collegevill, Saturday morning,
The Swarthmore victory was celeNovember 14. The co-eds were found problems wet'e solved and the greatest brated at the Senior pep dance held in
on the long end of a 10-0 SC01'e at the issues detel'mined wel'e waged on the the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium last
battlefild of the hUman mind!
final whistle.
Saturday evening. The affair was
The free shooting of Bups Francis,
---U---sponsored by the Student Council.
freshman cente1', accounted for 4 of U RSINUS SOCCERITES LOSE
Many alumni enjoyed the syncothe geals. Billie Stricklel' scored 3
pated music furnished by Wally
TO
WEST
CHESTER
TEACHERS
times to add to the team's substantial
Spotts' orchestra. The dance comlead. Monte Blew, Babe Quay, and
'fhe Ul'sinus booters lost their third mittee consisted of: William BedIris Lutz garnered a point. apiece. inter-collegiate game to West Cheste1' dall '32, chairman, Benjamin Scirica
Altho the <?ld YOl'k Road laSSIes play- State Teachers College by the SCOl'e '32, Wilbur Applegate '32, Evelyn
ed aggres~lVely they were unabl~ to of 4 to O. The contest was played on Henricks '32, Vivian Davies '32, Ruth
score agamst the powerful Ul'smus' the home field last Friday afternoon. Beddow '32, and Marjorie Rittenteam.
The Red and Black soccerites fought house '32.
IT"slnus
Old '\'ork Rond
----u·---Billet ........ right wing .... Snronmier hard to hold the strong, undefeated
SCHAFF PLAY
~:'~~CiS' ......... ~1'~~~I~efO~I\~~:'d':: i3c .. ~~~fg~~ West Chester team to a low score.
Strickler ..... inside I fl ..... Shel'ldan The defense of the Ursinus men again
The annual Schaff Anniversary
Crov ........ left wing . . . .. Livel'more worked well. Captain Massey's guardPlay, "The Royal Family," will be
~~:~i~el: ' :::. I~~~terha~~~rbi( I~ . :: ..Ag~B~f:~ ing was outstanding, pl'eventing a pre-sented Friday, December 11.
iio~~:~~e;.g::I'· .1~ftl·i~~tfbr~Nba:rJ~·· .. M~~!~k larger score.
----u---UhriC'h ..... left fullback ...... Yelter
Horn scored two points for the visCOMING
EVENTS
St~ne~~~<'~~...:...:~ias3~n gO:I~d" G~;;eit·. D~ll~~ itors while Genner and Koomar chalkof hal\'f'!<-!!6 minutes. Goals-Ursinus: ed up t.he other two markers.
Fl'al1C'ill ". Stl'icl<ler 3. Blew 1. (Juay 1. I rsluu
PONltiOIl
We~t Cho~ter Monday, Novembtn' 16
Lutz 1.
U
Massey ........... goal ........... Ker ..
Women's Debating Club
George ..... right fullhack ...... Stye ..
Men's Debating Club.
StraUon ...... left fullback ...... Camp
GLENSIDE CHURCHMEN
'L'urner ..... l'ighlJ halfback ..... Ramsey Tuesday, November 17
Sb'ing Ensemble Rehearsal, Music
BANQUET AT URSINUS ~1~I~a;l··:::. ~~I1\:~t h~~I~~~~k··::. ~~~I'r~Q~~
Stlbitz ... . .. I'lght outside ...... Howley
Studio, 7:30 p. m.
Rapp
.......
right
Inlll,\o
..
.
....
U
IlIIer
The men of Carmel Presbyterian Stewart ...... ('entel' forward ...... Horn Wednesday, November 18
Church, Glenside, held their annual FI!!lel' ..... .. left Inside ...... Koomar
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., Bomberger
.... left oult-ide .... Weakley
banquet in the upstairs dining room [{ot\C':unp
Hall, 6 :46 p. m.
Ursinu:l ................ 0
0-0
Saturday evening. Dr. Wharton A.
\Ve!'lt CheNter .......... 1
3-4
Hockey Game vs. Dl'axel Institute
Kline gave a short addrESS, while Mr.
-------U-- at Drexel, 3 p. m.
S. Earl Hoover, one of the Science PLA Y PRESENTED AT TRINITY Friday. November 20
Building architects, was chosen to
Hockey Game vs. Cedar Cl'est Col~
A large congregation saw the Day
represent Carmel Church in place of
lege, at Allentown, 3 p. m.
Dr. Nevin D. Bartholomew '02, the Students repeat their dramatization Saturday, November 21
congregation's late pastor, who died of the Book of Ruth in Trinity Church
Varsity Football vs. Army, at West
last spring.
on Sunday evening.
Point, N. Y.
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GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY

Aft.er considerable debate, t he
Men's GleE' 'Iub decided that it was
Pllbli bed weekly al Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa , duri ng tbe college year. saf r to give its initial performance
over t h e ra di o in s tead of at the pep
BOA RD OF CONTROL
G L. OMW AKlt, P resident
E. EARLE ST1B1TZ, Secreta ry meetin g .

J.

l~ LORI£NCF.

H . BRO WNBACK

A. BROOKS

HO ME R S MIT H
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Advisory Editor

M. W. GODSHA LL
...
C. D . YOST
THE STAFF
Editor- In- Chief
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Associate Editors
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A N M . B R ADY, '33
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R UT H

'32
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E. R o lI3E RGE R , '33
VIOLET M . WI NTE RSTEE N , '34
MIR I AM E. M cF DDEN, '3 ~
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D . 1.. G REGO RV, '34
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'32

..

....

Is the real purpose of those v iolent
horns on Stan. Omwake's new Oakla nd t o scare mice?
The lates t dope is that lhe Dean has
ol'del'ed a much larger bullet in board
to put out id e of his offi ce.

.. ..

" And let m e t ell yvu. he 's t he lightest man in Collegevill e. But I'd sure
like to f ind th e guy that sto le almost
a full box of matches last week."Doc. Winkl er .

.....

It is r ep or ted t hat Jth e Ursin1.l s
ircle, a fte r a r ecent tr ip to th e city ,
is going to establi sh a course in dr ama tic a ppr ecia ti on, perhaps to t a ke
our mind s off t he late f oul wea th er .
u---SORORITY REU ION AT TRAPPE

'32

The Chi Alpha Tau sorority enj oyed
an informal g et-together in the f orm
Member of Intercollegiate Newspa per Associa tion of th e Middle Atlantic States of a dinner at th e Franklin Hou se in
a nd of the a t ional Co\1 ege Press Assoc iati on.
Tr appe, Saturday eveing , November
14. The guest s of t he sorority, in MON DA ~N OVEMBER 1~ 1 ~ 1
cluding alumnae, wer e as follows :
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ... .. ......... . . . . . . . . EUGENE H. MILLER Mary Oberlin '29, Flor ence Benjamin
'30, Cla r a Ril y '30, Claire Mac
Namee '30, and Amanda DruckenmiliEMtorial (!Lomment
ler.
THE PICTURE QUE IN FOOTBALL

REVIEWS RECENT PLAYS
The English Club convened at Fii'croft Monday, November 9. Reviews
of three r ecent plays, "Elizabeth, the
Queen," "The Barretts of Wimpole
Street," and "Hou se Beautiful" were
presented by Misses Beatrice Trattner '32, Eleanor Mengel '32, and Katherine Hand '32. Dr. Smith commented
briefly on these paper s . Five new
members were welcomed into the club.

----u---REPORT- OF THE URSINUS
TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
This article deals chiefly with statistics of the members of the class of
1931 who completed their work in
practice teaching, and who thus became eligibl e to a ccept t eaching positions.
The I'eport for the class of 1931
follows: Number completing course
in practice teaching, 64. 1. Number in
teaching position, 28. II. Number in
other fields of activity, as follows:
(M edical School, 1; Business, 5; Dental School, 1; Girl Reserve Work, 1;
Graduate School (Science), 1; Music,
1; Library School, 2; other activities,
3; Total 15. III. Number who have
no positions or who are not attending
gl'aduate schools, 21. Total 64. Percentage of 64, having teaching positions, 43.8. P ercentage of 49 placed
(subtracting 15 othel'wise
ngaged
from original 64) 57.3. Adding groups
I and II, shows 43 out of 64 engaged
in some activity. Percentage, in this
case is 67.2.
Note: There may be more than 28
who are teaching, but who have not
informed the Bureau of it. Information would be appreciated as to the
members of '31 who have not communicated with the Bureau. In that
case a more complete report can be
made, and one that may show even
better l'esults.
By no means, is it to be construed
that the Placement Bureau placed all
of the 28 teachers. Some secured positions without the aid of this serice; othel's received indirect aid; and
in another group were numbered those
who received their positions by direct
aid of the Bureau.

3 % Paid on Sa\ings Depos its

Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

3Y2 0/0 on Certificates of Deposit

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

Manuel tOe
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5e

12 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN. PA.

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

Students' Supplies

l

PEP

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
Unjted States
DA YTON, OHIO

ORRISTOWN, PA.

J. L BECHTEL

JNO. JOS. McVEY

Funeral Director

New and Secood=hand Books

348 Main

t.

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.

ARCADIA RESTAURANT

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS

For Good Things to Eat

Meals at alI Hours

Try Our 50 Cent Special LUllche:-;

SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS

I. F. HATFIELD
Watchmaker

TOBA CO SPECIALS
iga rettes-15 cent s a pack

8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.

5 cent cigars-6 f or a quarter
10 cen t cigar s-3 f or a quarter

ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST

Official Photographers for
the RUBY

P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
X-RA Y
EXODONTIA

IRVIN B. GRUBB

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
1\1 anufadurer of and Deater In
Teaching Force.
Gilt
Edge Roll and Print Butter
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirEggs and Poultry Ga.me in Season
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
Expenses Minimum.

CHARLESj.FRANKS
Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.

For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

Keep a Regular
TELEP ONE
Date with Home

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

LINDBERGH

EDDIE FAYE TALKS
AT

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Dry Goods and Groceries

902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

The f ootball sea so n at Urs inus is a lmost end ed. What was its appeal and
what wa s its sig ni fic an ce ? Gorgeous wea ther favored u s and v ictory cr owned
us . W e met with our fr iends on our own grandstand and w e travelled miles
t o sit on the stands of other coJleges.
The chief ap peal of football, we thi nk, lies in its picturesqu en ess and its
exemplifica tion of th e spirit of yo ut h. Thi s t heory is demons trated at every
g ame. The en vironment is yout hf ul. Th e very air br-eath es excited anticipa tion. Y out h a sks onl y a cause upon which t o exer cise its "ups urging
s pirit". In a football ga me t hat cause is present. The fi-eld is a shimmering
green, t he s Ul'rou nding cou ntry i dyed with t he gold and r ed of autumn's
paint ing, a nd the bench es g low with t he animated colors of t he opposing
t eams . Bands, in gay unifol·ms, led by an im pressi ve, decorat ive drum major,
play th eir lively and sentim ental airs. Ch eer s thunder from the s tands.
Anticipation, ex pectancy, color a nd sound combine to make foo tball picturesque.
A t dusk, the haze on the f a r h orizon, t he old colle ge bell ringing f or vi ctory, th e sun setting in a blaze of gl ory, 01' the after glow lingering in the
western sky whil e th e bands plays the Alma Mater - th ese are t he things
which lend undying sig nifi cance to fo otball. "Forty yeal'S on wh en afar and
a s undel' par t ed a re t hose who al'e singing t o-day," we shall envisage th e
fo otball fi eld wi th its g allant players the grandstand wi t h its enthu siastic
root ers, th e band with its striking leader, and our th ouughts in the twilight,
a t the close of t h e f ootball game.
Do we love victory ? Do we exult in cham pionship? We do emphatically. We h Onol' our g r id-iron heroes and we believe that football should
be promoted for all t he ma terial things it accompli shes for a college. We
also co ntend that t he s t r ong a ppeal f ootball makes to the imagination and
t o our liking f or th e picturesque is one secr et of its continued popularity.
E. H. M., '33.
ENGLISH CLUB

I D. H. BARTMAN

MEETING

A rousing Pep Meeting for the
Swarthmore game was held in Bomberger Hall, Friday night, November
13. Jack Massey '32, chairman of the
Boos t er Committee, was in chal'ge.
He introduced our captain, "Hi" Mill,el' '32 and head coach McAvoy, who
both expressed an optimistic attitude
toward th e game provided that the
stud ent body would give the t~am the
proper support.
"Jing" Johnson, Graduate Manager
of Athletics, presented the speaker of
the meeting, Rev. Edwin N. Faye '24,
of Norristown, who was formel'ly a
member of the Ursinus football and
basebalJ teams . The theme of his address was n quotation from Edwal'd
Everett Hale: "Look up, not down;
look out not in; look forward not
backward." Eddie Faye's good humor
was evidenced by the manner in which
he moved his audience to mirth.
The Band, as usual, greatly aided
in making the Pep Meeting more than
a figure of speech.

- -- -u- - - - ·

INT. RELATIONS CLUB
DISCUSSES MANCHURIA
The International Relations Club
met at Shreiner Hall, Tuesday evening, November 10. An interesting talk
on the financial crisis in GI'eat Britain
was gi ven by Floyd Heller '33. Eug ene Miller '33 discussed the recent
English election. Following these papers, two vital topics, "The Manchurian Affair," and "How America is Inclved in Manchuria" were presented
by Loui s Mitchell '33 and Clark Sautter '33. A lively open forum followed
the formal discussion.
The Club accepted an invitation to
the Model Disarmament Conference
WhICh is to be held at Bucknell, December 4-6.

u

It is also known, that, at least, ten
members of the class of 1930, who
had no teaching positions last year,
are teaching this year. Assistance
was given to some of these graduates
in securing their positions, as well as
to a member of the class of 1929 in
securing a better position.

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

(
1,:~!n;~ET
THE and hour and
~ ~i~i~ii252lJ17 ~ ~ throughout the college year ...
DAY

pay Mother and Dad a regular
weekly" voice visit by telephone.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

II

They'll be thrilled to hear the latest campus
news ... to share the (un ... to know you're
well. It's a safe bet you'll enjoy it, too! Make
it a habit ... as much as your weekly letter!

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN. PA.

URSINUS

COLLEGE

The cost is low ... particularly at night. Just
look at these figures! 'After 8.30 P. M., points
a hundred miles away can be reached for 35c
... nearly two hundred miles away for 60c!
And, of course (Dad will o. K. this), you can
always reverse the charge!

uses its

Fresh Fruit
and

Now for the call .•

Vegetables

FOR THE LOWEST COST
AND GREATEST EASE

from

Set your "date" for after 8.30 P. M ., and take advantage of the low Night Rates. (A Jollar call is
60e at night; a SOc call i5 35 .) just give ,he operator your home telephone number. If you like,
charges can be reversed.

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce

By making a date the folks will be at home. Thus
you can make a Station to Station call rather
than the more expen~ive Person to Person call

Borough Market
NORRISTOWN. PA.
BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT
Any Intelligent )lerSOn may ellrn mono
ey corre )lOnlllo~ for nO\l"~pnperH; all
or pare time; exporlence nnoeces~ary;
no (anVilS Jog; ~end for frfOe booklet;
tell how. Heaeoek, Room 1174, Don
DIIIg., nnffalo, N. Y.
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PROUD OF OUR WORK

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

The 1931 Huby was pro cl aim ed a worlt
of alt and RecUt' ed [or liS th e contract fOI'
the 1932 lillion"
\ \'e i n vll
additional opportunities for
prillt ing service,

N one of the
QUALITY, SERVICE
.::!J
add I'esses in
the Liberal Arts
and COURTESY
olIege broadcast The Kutztown Publi hin g 0., Inc.
la st Saturday evenKutztown, Pa.
ing this gem of a
definition of a college ame to light: Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
"A college is a
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
The Best of Service
group of you ng
people and their
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
324 Main Street
instructors living
in a close communPhone 125·R·3
ity organized fo1'
JtS l
n1<; A OQUAlt'l 'E H
the study of the
"CI
N" n N
FAi\JO
In Norristown Its
alts and sciences
under
cOllditions
CAMERAS and FlLMS
of mutual friendFREY" FORKER
ship aud helpfulne s ,"
HATS FOR MEN
The " high spots" in this definition
are indicated in the terms "close comWest Main at 142
munity," " study," and "mutual friend- _
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
shi!) and helpfulness," By close community i meant a residential college
SODA FOUNTAIN
-one in which both students and inLoux
and
Brooks
Cigars
and Cigarettes
structors live within a circle of short
M 11111 1\11<\ JJut'lllldoes Street
radiuS-a community in which private
11 Rntllh 0l'II1II>r
nell Phone 8 1RU
NORH.I ' TOWN, PA,
life is not unduly trespassed upon and
yet in which the contacts are suf'fiPhone 881W
cienLly fr equent and inevitabl e as to
THE ROMA CAFE
guarantee intimate acquaintance, and
to yield the ft'uit in character which
COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
144 'V. Main St., Norri. town, Pa.
the interplay of human influence is
ADDLE HORSE TO HIRE
Phone 2801
certain to bear.
Instructions
Special Party Rates
This idea is extended further by
SPAGHETT[
GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
the terms of the definition in which
Cool<cd in the Real Italian Way
the community is }'epresented as ex- Colonial Farm GRATERFOHD, PA.
isting under conditions of "mutual
friendship and helpfulness ." Members of the college community have a
responsibility in this regard which is
too often overlooked. Friendship and
helpfubess are not merely by-products-the incidental results of a ssociation. They are bless ings to be consciously sought and actively cultivated. The ideal instructor and the
ideal student are persons who seek to
be friendly and helpful to all, not
merely cherishing these virtues as
may be convenient or selfishly desirable. Indeed one of the characteristics of a liberal education is the capacity for friendliness and helpfulness to fellow beings, and allother is
the disposition to practice these accomplishments without respect to
self-interest.
The central idea in the. definition is
represented in the word "study."
Close community of life, friendship
"0f course ~ smoke
and helpfulness may be the character-I
thought
everybody did.
Luckies
istics of any kind of social institution
-They are essential featUl'es but not
They're kind to my throat-you
the exclusively distinguishing featdon't hear them in the microphone.
ures of a college, But in the idea
represented by the word "study" we
And that's a very neat IiHle
have the sine qua non of the college.
handle on your new CelloThe main effolt of college folk lies
in the field of intelligence. Real intelphane wrapper. "
lectual effort is work of the most ex~
hausting kind, but it is also the most
rewarding. It is a great thing to command knowledge--to know much and
to use the elements of knowledge in a
masterful way,
Community life, friendly and helpful, in which all are engaged in successful study-this is the ideal college
life.
G, L. O.
Ina Claire wasn't content with being
____ u
on acknowledged ruler of the American
SIR HERBERT AM ES
stage-now she's capturing Hollywood,
TO SPEAK HERE DEC. 3
too! Here she is in one of those stunning
Chanel creations she wears in Samuel
Sir Herbert Ames, noted Canadian
Goldwyn's production, lIThe Greeks
statesman and economist, will speak
Had A Word For It,ll a United
at Ul'sinus, Thursday evening, December 3, He is \!oming to Collegeville
Artists' picture. Don't miss that picture.
lhrough the courtesy of the Carnegie
Foundation for International Peace.
*
:fc
The International Relations Club is
sponsoring the event.
----u--Made of the finest tobaccos -The
ALUMNI NOTES

COLLEGEVILLE, PA .

F ORD
SA LE

WINKLER, DRUGS

The Bakery

and SERVICE

TATION

Dinners
and

Banquets
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
"At the Beauty Spot"
Schwenksville, Pa.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the

United States
LANCASTER, PA.
Six Pl'ofessol'S, lhl' e Instructors, an
annual Lec'lurer' and a Liurarian,
In addition 10 lhe required wOl'k in six
DelHulmentR, ('(lurses are offered in Social
l'hl"i s lianily, HUI"al 'hurdl Prohl ms, History and Theol 'Y of l\!i ~i'! i(>ns, His lol'Y and
Comp:trl1tiyc
Study
ot H('ligious and
'hUH' " ~lusic
H quit"'ll alHI etccli\'e COlil'ses leading to
degl't'e of B. D,
Hoollls ant! board in new dOl' mitor'y and
I'efef'lory al Illodera te I'ales,
For furtlwr iufol' malion, address

PrE's ident George W. Richards

Good Printing
Bt'ighten up, when dark days
COrne. If sales were good every

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
in a

TYPEWRITER

day, business would become
monotonous. The sun shines
every day in Arizona, yet it
has aboul lhe smallest population of any State in the union.
-Coleman Cox.

all at the

Ursinus College

Supply Store

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
BC!II, LomlJard 04.}.l

Key tone, lIJal n 78·69

---==:-----=-------------=------:-----------------::=---------'---=--:-::==========

1I0f course

I smoke Luckies
- they're kind to my throatl l

You may be interested In
knowing tnat not one cent
was pa id to Miss Claire
to make tne above statement. Miss Claire nos been
a smoker of LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes for 5 years. We
hope the publicity herewith given will be as bene·
flciol to her and to Samuel
Goldwyn and United
Artists, ner producers,
as her endorsement of
LUCKIES is toyouand tOUI.

_ _ __
c

*** *

Ex·'32--Jane Tomlinson is an Oral
Hygienist for Dr. Lawyer at the Germantown Professional Building.
Among the alumni seen on the campus over the week-end were: Florence Benjamin '30, Betty Corllwell '28,
Helen Dealy '29, James Donaldson '30,
Spiegel Dotterer '31, Blair Egge '31,
Isabel Ellis '29, Warren Hess '31,
Elizabeth Heinly '31, Isabel Houck
'29, Alberta Jacobs '31, Catherine
Clark '31, Anne Connor '31, Merle
Williamson '31, Marguerite Reimert
'31, Paul Lefever '30, John Lentz '31,
Barbara Taylor '31, Robert Strine '30,
William Ferguson '29, Harriet Little·
field '29, Rebecca Price '31, Sherwood
Peters '30, Harold SulJivan '30, Robert Eppeheimer '30, Anna Thomas '30,
Ruth Solt '28, Marguerite Smith '30,
Claire McNamee '30, Ethel Shellenberger '30, Blanche Fehr '29, Marie
Markley '29, CharieR MaUern '30,
Robert Miller '31, Eleanor Usinger
'31, Helen Green '31, Richard Newcomer '29, Mary Oberlin '29, Clara
Riley '30, Henry Pyle '30, Albert He))wig '31, Jamet:i Richards '31, Mrs. Gertrude Rothenberger Metcalf '28, Chas.
Metealf '30, Kathryn Sander80n '30,
Rebeeca Swope '29, Maynard Hunter
'31, Mildred Freed and Harriet Koh-

ler '81.

Cream of many Crops- LUCKY STRIKE
alone offers the throat protection of the
exclusive "TOASTING" Process which includes the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays
- the process that expels certain harsh,
biting irritants naturally present in every
tobacco leaf. These expelled irritants
are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE.
"They're~-~theycan't be l!!.!."Nowonder
LUCKIES are always ~ to your throat.

COllf.. 1991.

'rho Amorlcall
'robacoo Co.

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight-Ever Right

The Unique Humidor Package

Zip-And it's openl

!!!.!:!!' Throat Protectlon- against Irritation -against cough
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that ~~Toasted" F'avor --;;"",;;;;";;;"';-.
Ever Fresh
"IUNElNONl.vCKYSTRlKEI60modemminu'~.w"h'''eworld'.Jin('ltdtJ"ce

orchatra., and Walter Winchell, whos~ I(ouip of loday become. Ihe new. of
tmnorrow,nleryTuadall, Thuradayand Sururdu)'etJeflinlrover N .B.C. nelworb;

See the new notched tab on the top
of the package. Hold down one half
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple.
Quick. Zlpl That's all. Uniquel Wrapped In dustproof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.
Clean, protected, neat, FRESH I-what could be more
modern than WCKIES' Improved Humldorpackage
-so easy to openl Ladies-the LUCKY TAB

is-your finger nai' protection.
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T SWAH.THM RE 27-0 minutes waned and tossed several
I ngthy aerials, but. none was comTho Liltl<.> Quakers never thr aten- pleted. The last quart r was sc'ored th<- 'I.·sinus goal. At the start of less. Seiple got. some nice runs for
the second qurter punt.s were again in the onference champs hut nevel' was
order until finally a Swarthmore boot. able Lo get within the 30 yard line.

BEAHS

( ontlnuctl from page 1)

went. outside on their own forty yard
line, Soeder opened his bag of tr icks
and torsed an flierial to "Swede" Paul
for a twenty yard gain. Lodge reeled
off two first downs and then scored
from the six yard line. Strange as
it may seem, Soeder missed the point.
Th e second and third stringers played the lati l' few minutes for Ursi nu s.
At the st.art of the second half Shuman kicked off again, Swarthore gained ground momentaril y but were
again forced to punt. Soeder Teturned the boot with one of his own
and again warth more punted, Then
theBears set to work again from midfield. Tropp and Lodge bit off a first
down, Lodge Lossed a pass to " Rugged" Th oroughgood for a 10 yard
gain. bringing' the ball to the thirty
yard mark.
Then the inimitable
Tropp cut off tackle, sidestepped several opponents and seL sail for the
goal, making it in a final lunge, Soeder again added goal. This brought
the score to 27-0 and a host of reserves dashed on t.he field from the
Un, nus bench.
"h.y" Miller got in the game as the

ment.

·....

ments.

.....

Wally Tropp is no longer a mere
VOX POP
Tom River sensati on. Now he has
"Beat Army"-J. P. Massey.
reach d the acme of Barnumity and
"We play good :football on cold
may b truthfully dubbed Green days."-Hy Miller.
KnighL or Masked Marvel. Sugg sted
"I predict a blizzard at West Point
1.:I"NhIUI>
S\\urthlllorc
on Nov. 21.- U. S. Forecas t.
l'a ul ' . . . . . .. left nd , .
Sipl I t.rop: Fast as a gl'een stJ eak.
L vln ........ left lackle .... , .. Turner
----u---I'n"ulIak ...... lefl guard ..... , Evans
Aside to Stoney McLinn, di st.ingBennett ........ center ..... . Hl'ow n
F ROS H RESERVES DEFEAT
The
Smeigh ... .. l'lghl guard .. ., L eher uished scribe oi the Ledger;
Brel~ch ...... righl lackle .... . H acleler' failure of the synthetic Garnets to
DA RBY HIGH GRIDDE RS 6-0
Thoroughgood .' right end , ". .. Lewis
Soedel' ...... quarlerback .. ,... narret l best Ul'::!inus doubtless cost them a
The Frosh reserve team handed the
Tropp ...... lefl halfbuclc .... , Kelly national dHtmpionship on the second
Lodge ...... lighl halfback ... , .. Funk~
Darby High School gridders a decisive
Shuman ........ fullback ...... Sch mlJs sports page,
6-0 defeat Thursday, on Pattel.·son
Swarthmore ...... 0 0 0 0- 0
'Vn:linus ....... ' 14 G 7 O-!!7
Kickoff. A brace of touchdowns field. The Darbyites could not cope
Tou<>hclowns-Tropp 2, Lodge:! . Points in Dr. Barnard's well known one, two with the hard charging line and plungaftcr touchclowll- Soedel' 3.
Subslltulions-Urllinus: L aw rence, Eachu. Scir- order . "
and we curled up with a ing back s of the Ursinus Cubs. The
il·a.
Sommers. Simmers, Seiple. Hero, copy of the
ongl'€ssional Record for entire game boiled down to a point
Black, \Veis, Sumprnan, r.liller, Albright,
where the Cubs carried the baJJ to the
IIcrschel, \\'hal·lon. Tolorn eo; Swarlh- and interesting afternoon.
..
nH'r e: Mason, Browning, Daniels, Harlvisitors 1() or 20 yaTd line, where the
tage, Brighl, McCracken, Young, Cleloent,
Isaac Newton Klingaman, Jr., serv- fight of the high school boys prevenAbrams, Davies.
u----ed as head linesman.
ted a score, except on one occasion,
when after a sustained drive down the
IDELINE 'ALLIES
Sally has succumbed to the new- field in the third quarter of the game,
For the fir st time (wit.h the xcep- fangled idea of departments. Under Taylor scored on an off-tackle thrust
tion of the Drexel nightmare) the threat of death we are forced to pre- from the 19-yd. line.
Phila. pulps did not have a plucky sent:
r Inu ,
Po ltIon
Durhy High
U'1.·sinus team outfighting a betteTJohnson ....... left end """" \Unand
Dovey
.....
,.
left
tackl!?
"
.....
Tho ius
BRIGHT
SAYINGS
OF
CHILDREN
trained (insert name of team) to eke
Stewa rl
.... left gU:lr'd ....... Grimes
(Upon first seeing a football) Palomha . . . . cen ter . . . . .. Douthett
out a (insert sCOl'e) verdict.
.. , fight gual'd . ..,' \ Villiam9
"Quick, Hel1l'Y, the Flit".~ackie Knud!:'en
H esse r ..... . ri gh l ll'lckle ....... Ellis
In the final lair game of th e season Rees, aged ate.
Kogut . ,.,. . r igh t enti ...... Pusfield
I
•
H al'l'is .... ,. quar l erback .,'.. Robinson
Dartmouth's dimpl ed darling worked
Millel ...... left h a lfbacl{ ., .... J1l)lden
SHORT SHORT STORY
every Bear but Red Riding Hood's
Friel .... , ' rigl1l halfback ...... Holland
H
a lvey .. " . ,
fullback. .. ...... Cox
Ursin us 27, Swarthmore O.
grandmother and Goldilock's hosts ...
Referee--TI)IIl Evans. Head JinesmanSally is !"lot. paid for these state- Jing
t.hus doing his bit to end unemployJohnson,

"wlrr 1Jnbe.pl'nilrnt"

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE P RINTING
CO LLEGEVILLE, PENNA .

·. ...

·....

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK

....

Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7=9 W. Main Street

. . . ..

Norristown, Penna.
~lUllmIllI/lI1llilHIJJJJIllIUUlDlIUUJI!DUUJlUlIDU!lHlIlIJlIIllnllr.:'1"1t1!

LID.. ,,' . '0

School and College Athletic
Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
1223 A rch Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

=

R.D.EVANS

~

Manager Athletic Dept.

EJUUnUIIIIIUliUlUlIIJIJJJJIIUnllllll1ll0UfinIDnmmllllRnWJUIl:iIJIDffilJ[i!i 'limilfill ,U!lIS

************************~~~~
*~
*~
F. C. POLEY
**
**
**
**
~ Fresh and
~
**
**
~
Smoked Meats ~
**
*
~
LIMERICK, PA.
~*
**~ Patrons served in Trappe, ;**
* Collegeville, and vicinity *
*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and *~
~
* Saturday. Patronage always *~
~

~

appreciated.

**************************~*
I;li$

ill $

n

. .. 1.1.

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEV1LLE, PA.
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"They keep tasting better
and better to mel"
Every Chesterfield is like every other one.
N o m atter h ow many you smoke, the last
Chesterfi eld of the day is just as smooth and
sweet-as cool and comfortable- as the first.
They're milder, tOO ! Chesterfield uses
only mild, ripe, sweet tobaccos- the smoothest and ripest that grow.
Notice, too, h ow white and fine the paper
It's the purest th at money can buy.
All this care ... t o make Chesterfields taste
better - to make them milder. And millions
of Chesterfield smokers say it in their own
way-" They Satiify I"

GOOD ... they've got to be good!
@' J93 1, LIGCI!1T& M YI!RS TOBACCO Co.

IHI

M

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meals
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Collegeville, Pa.

,

1W4
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Sold ID

•

Convenient Cartons

II•
II•
•
II
II
•

a Dd

Delightful Fancy Forms
b1 all

Crane, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Ine.
Potts towD-8 11

•

II
•
II•
II•
•
I
I

; .........................

